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HABEAS CORPUS, WRIT OF: A court order to someone holding a person to 
bring that person to court. It is most often used to get a person 
out of unlawful imprisonment by forcing the captor and the person 
being held to come· to court for a decision on the legality of the 
imprisonment or other h . .:....... ~ (such as keeping a chilo when someuue 
claims custody or keeping a prisoner who claims his conviction was 
illegal) • 

Beehaz'aanii k'eti'igii t'aadoo ~ehooziihi dine la' awaalya gone' 
w6t~' ei biniinaa aadahwiinit' iidee , bi'deekeed~ t'aadoo bee 
haz'~~goo dine la' awaalya sida ei biniinaa bee ak'ehashchiin 
binahj~' nihwii'aahii yidaahd~~' ninaadoodaal. 

HABIT: Tendency to act in a certain way or to do a certain thing, usual 
way of acting, custom, practice. 

Ajoot'~~lgi~ nijighaagi. 

HABITUAL OFFENDER: One who commits crimes regularly. In some state 
laws regarding habitual offender p~ovide for an extra penalty, in 
addition to that allowed for a crime, in the case of persons with 
prior convictions. 

T'aa ah~~h adeehodiilt'ihii (one who breaks the iaw one after another). 

HAIR: Tsiigha, aghaa' (body hair). 

HALF: One of two equal parts, one of two nearly equal parts. 

Alnii'doo; alnii'd66 lahj~'. 

I'2U.FWAY: Midway. 

AlnH'g66. 

HAMMER: Bee'atsidi. 

HAND: Yila; ala', hala'. 

HANDCUFF: LAtsiin nina'nili. 

HANDGUN: Bee'ald99h yazhi. 

HANDICAPPED: Dine nanitl'aaigii. 

HAND~TING: Yila bee bik'e'ashch~; t'aa yila bee ak'e'eshchi. 

HANDWRITTEN: See handwriting. 

HANGOVER: Hayooleel (slang)~ haneile (slang), ho'niilhi. 
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HAPHAZARD: Not planned, random, chance, unorgani zed, wi thout order. 

T'aa boholniihgoo (by chance). t'aa na'nile'ee (carelessly), t'aa 
aZli'igii (any old how); t'aa bOholniihgoo (by chance), t'aa 
azl!'{g!! (at random) • .. 

HAPPEN: Corne about, take place, occur. 

HAPPENING: Something that happens, event, occurrence. 

HARRASS : To bother wi thout legal reason, to badger. 

HARRASSMENT: See Harrass
 

HARD: Nitl'~z (physically hard), nantl'a (difficult).
 

HARDSHIP: Something hard to bear, hard condition of living.
 

Ach'~' nahwii'na; ach'~' ho~iznaa·. 

HARM: Something that causes pain, loss, etc., injury, damage. 

HARMFUL: Causing harm, injuries, hurtful. 

HARMLESS: Causing no harm, not harmful. 

HARMLESS ERROR: A wrong which occurred at trial, such as that a jUdge 
made a mistake in the procedures used at trial or in making legal 
rulings, but which did not affect the outcome and thus cannot be 
the basis for winning an appeal. 

Oodzii' la ndj t'aadoo at'8he da, for example; nihoni'Anigii 
oodzii' la ndi t'aadoo at'ehe da (the jUdge erred in his decision 
but it is harmless). 

HARSH: Without pity, unfeeling, cruel, severe. 

Doc ajooba 'g66 (without pity). 
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HATCHET: A short handled axe. 

HATE: A very strong feeling of dislike. 

Ajoodla; doo hojildin da. 

HATRED: Hate. 

Ajoodla; doo ajildin da. 

HAZARD: Cause of harm, risk, danger, peril. 

T'aa baa ayahoolniJ t'oo baahadzid. 

HAZARDOUS: Full of risk, dangerous, perilous. 

T'oo baahadzid; baa ayahoolni. 

HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD: A person who is head of household is one who provides 
over half the support of his/her dependents who ~eside with him/her• 

. HEAL: Become whole; sound or well; bring back to health. get well. be 
cured. 

HEALER: A person who heals. 

Naa'di'yiilaahii (health restorer). 

HEALTH: Sound-condition; freedom from sickness. 

HwiinlH (full of pep); atab ya'ahoot'eeh (to be healthy). shanah 
idl,i. 

~NG: A formal or official manner of listening to evidence and 
arguments. (See also prel~nary hearing.) 

Yid60lts'~41. baa hWiidin60t'~~l. 

HEARD: Baa nahast'~4d (case ha~ been heard). 
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HEARSAY: An out-of-court statement offered to prove the truth of the 
matter asserted, facts not in the personal knowledge of the witness, 
but a-repetition of what others said that is used to prove the truth 
of what those others said. 

T'oo jin!; jini jini (exchange of information" its orgin may be 
unknown) • 

HEARSAY EVIDENCE: It is the repetition at second-hand of what would 
be original evidence if given by the person who orginally made the 
statement. 

Bee iyeet'ini t'66 jini jini ha'niigo, naanala' dine ,"inigi!. 

HELP: Give aid or assistance; give support by providing something, 
needed or useful. 

Aka e'elyeed (help in general). 

HELPER: Person who gives aid or assistance. 

HESITATE: To hold back because one feels doubtful or undecided, show 
that one has not made up one's mind, fail to act promptly. 

Ni'idli; bich't' ni'idli; bich't' ni'asdlii'. 

HIDE: Keep out of sight; conceal. 

Nanil'in, nahonit'in (go hiding). 

HIT: To give a blow to, or strike; knock. 

Adzoolts'in (with fisth adzoolghaal (with stick or club), adzoolne' 
(with rock, hammer, axe, ect.), i'deezgoh (with vehicle). 

HIT AND RUN: Having to do with or caused by a driver who hits a person 
or vehicle and drives away without stopping to see what happened
 
or give assistance.
 

1'deezgoh doo hol ya'iiltaal.
 

HIT AND RUN DRIVER: A mo~orist who fails to stop after hitting another 
vehicle or a pedestrian. 

See hi t and run. 
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HOLD (THE COURT HELD): To decide; a judge who decides how law applies 
to a case or "declares conclusions of law" is said to "hold 
that ••• " (See also caseholding.> 

Nihwii'aahii yee nihoni'aanii; nihwii'aahii yee nihoni'inigii. 

HOLDING: A judge's decision in a case. 

Nihwiin'aahii iiyisii yinahj~' nihoni'inigii. 

HOMICIDE: Killing of another human being. (See also attempted homicide, 
criminal homicide, excusable homicide, justifiable homicide, vehiclar 
homicide and willful homicide as given below.) 

Dine seesyi; bila' ashdla'ii seesyi. 

CLASSIFICATION OF HOMICIDE: 

ATTEMPTED HOMICIDE: See attempted murder. 

CRIMINAL HOMICIDE: Unlawful killing of another human being. 

Doo bee haz'"g06 dine seesyi, awaalya bffhil~~go dine seesyi. 

EXCUSABLE HOMICIDE: The killing of a human being in self-defense, 
or for other lawful reason, such as a police officer shooting 
a fleeing felon under certain circumstances. 

JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE: The killing of a human being by permission 
of the law in advancement of public justice, in self-defense, 
or in defense of property or another person. 

T'aa bee haz'" doo biniinaanii ho199go dine seesyi. 

WILLFUL HOMICIDE: The killing of a human being intentionally, 
deliberately or on purpose. 

Doo bee haz'ff9oo doo t'aa &kojileehgo biniinaanii holqqgo 
dine dzi isxi . 

VEHICULAR HOMICIDE: Involuntary killing of human being by 
negligent operation of a vehicle or by committing certain 
misdemeanors resulting in death. 

Doo baa hojiY'fgoo doo doo t'" Akojineehgoo chid! dine bee 
dzHsx,i. 
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HONEST: Not lying, cheating or stealing~ truthful, respectable, reliable, 
trustworthy.
 

Ba'hedl!; ya'at'eehgo haa nits&hakees; i'doodloh doo yee ada has",
 
da.
 

HONESTY: The quality of being honorable and upright in character and 
actions - fairness and uprightness in relation w1th others and 
refusal to steal, lie, cheat or misrepresent. 

tli~go dine baa nitsihakees; dine ba'at'e' adin; dine doo bina'adlo'ii. 

HOSPITAL: Azee'al'i; azee'al'i~di (at the hospital). 

HOSPITALIZE: To place in a hospital for care and treatment. 

HOSTAGE: A person held by one party in a conflict as a pledge that 
promises will be kept or terms met by the other. 

000 bee haz'~~goe dine wott'go binahj~' be~so wokeed; doo bee 
haz'~~goo t'aabi nizinigii yokeeQ. 

HOSTILE: Unfriendly. 

Adil	 na'alteeh; na'achx9', ahach4'. 

HOSTILE WITNESS: A witness called by one side who shows much prejudice 
or hostility to that side that he or, she can be treated as if called 
by the other side. 

HOUSEHOLD: A family living together. 

T'aa la' dahaghanigii. 

HOUSEWIFE: Ama; asdz~~; ch'iy" iil'ini. 

HUMILIATE: Lower the pride, dignity, or self-respect of, make ashamed 
(e.g.	 made to feel disgraceful or embarrassed). 

HUNG	 JURY~ A jury that cannot reach a verdict (decision) because of 
strong disagreement among jurors. (See also jury.) 

Naakits'aadah dab nidinib~thigi! nidaho'aabgo ch'eeh adayiil'~~d 
doo yee alkee' niikaah dago biniinaa. 
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HURT: Cause pain, harm or damage. 

Diniih; neezgai; niigaii; i1 honeesgai; ti'adiishyaa (hurt myself); 
adadth .. :1 (I got hurt). 

HYPOTHETICAL: 1. Asswned, supposed; 2. something not proved but assumed 
to be true for purpose of argument without further study or investi 
gation. 

1ishj~~sh~~ hait'ee dooleel hwiinidzingo bina'idikid. 
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